
  

  

    
   
  
    

  

   

  
    

        

   

    

  

   
   

     

 

    

 

  

     

    

    

  

     

 

  
  

  

   

     

   
  

   

    
   

 

  

    

 

   

    

   
  

  

  
  
  

 

   

  
   

    
      
    

   

   

    

     

    

     

  
  

  

  

  

 

FOREST FIRES IN
DISTRICT HEAVIEST Changes of Diet, Sinus Trouble, Kidney| Last year, the clean-up work was re-

Fifty Thousand Dollar Damage
Is Estimated By District

Forester

Forest fires which blazed a path of

destruction through the wooded areas
of the Gallitzin district in the most

disartrous spring season since 1926

destroyed more than 6,500 acres of

timber, according to a report issued

Tuesday by District Forester T. IL

Shirey. Damage estimated at close

to the $50,000 mark and expenditure
of $13,000 for fire-fighting resulted

from the 236 fires listed in the four

counties comprising the district from

Jan. 1 to May 31.
Transients and incendiarism are

cited in the report as the causes which
took the heaviest fire tolls during the
three.month period. Despite the ela-
borate precautions taken by the for-
estery forces during th extremely dry
season, carelesness on the part of the
hundreds of transients, especially over
weekends, and what is believed to
have been a series of deliberate at-
tempts at destruction forced the fire
loses to a level exceeded only once in
the spring season of the last six
years. Brush burning and railroads

also figured as the causes of fires.
Heaviest Loss in Cambria

The district forester's report shows
that the 236 fires murned through a
total of 6,571.01 acres, with an aver-
age of 27.84 acres destroyed in each
fire. The estimated damage is placed
at $46,708 and the cost of fighting

fires at $13,050.93.
Cambria county suffered the heav-

iest losses, 131 fires taking a toll of
402944 acres and $36,367.50 in esti-

mated damages. Fire-fighting costs in
the county totaled $8,644.14 and the
fires averaged 30.76 acres in each area
The records in the other counties fol-
low: Bl 34 fires, 595.63 acres, $4,-
888 in damages, $1,056.13 in costs,

1805 acres per fire; learfield—24
i 249.01 acres, $614.50 in damages,

95 in costs and 10 acres, $4,883

in damages, $1,056.13 in 696.93 acres,

$4338 in damages, $2,439.71 in costs

and 36.10 acres per fire.
A total of 156 fires are charged to

transients. They burned a total of
1,438.33 acres, averaging 9.15 acres per

fire. C fires were believed due
sm but they burned
86 acres, averaging 132,-

r fire. The largest fire of

, charged to incendiary ef-
yyed more than 5,000 acres

   

    

  

  

    

  

HEADACHES LISTED

out by the body to indicate that one|entomologists who have observed con-

or more of its parts is not going about

| persons living out of the State.

y OT TOON ,! Due to the decrease in infestation,

AS DANGER SIG! ALS | ony two counties were included in the
_ | area of enforced clean-up this year.

Ills Are Among Many {quired in all or portions of four

: | counties.
.

Causes Cited | Pennsylvania farmers are ahead of

a : growers in neighboring state in corn

Headaches are danger signals putb|pgrer control efforts, according to

ditions throughout the infested area.

i ; i p Much commercial loss occurred in one
its busines sin a normal manner. | county in a neighboring state in 1929

This definition is given by Dr. Henry oi. emphasizes the seriousness of

J. Bartle, senior clinical assistant to|this introduced corn pest, it was said.

the “gastro.enterologic department of The department proposes to make

Jefferson Medical College, in a bulletin|? field-to-fleld survey of the entire
: : 3 . : infested district in Pennsylvania this

just issued by the Philadelphia County | summer for the purpose of determin-

Medical Society. ing the rate of infestation and thereby

Dr. Bartle states that toxic head- be in a position to give farmers de-

finite information as to the control
requirements. Eighteen men will be

employed in this survey.

aches, the so-called bilibus kind, usu-

ally occur more frequently during

change of seasons because of food

changes. He urge headache sufferers . :

to report to their physicians for a Marriage Ration In

thorough physical check-up and Sone Pennsylvania Stays

tion of the difficulty. | y x a

He sayssinus disturbance headaches| At Low Figures

show an increase in spring and early)

summer because of fresh-water bath-| Although marriages in Pennsylvania

ing, swimming and Shing fod i or last year were 3000 more NuUMErous

hosure of perspiring bodies to draits. : . ny ay i

Toxic ly he adds, frequently than in 1028, the ratio of ‘mariages to

start with light sensations or scintill-|the unmarried population in the State

ating vision and transitory half vision

|

continues well below the pre-war rate,

of objects. : [the Bureau of Vital Statistics has an-

Toxic headaches, according to the!sunced.

specialist, occur with the spring and . wings’ in. the ;

early summer because of an increased | The number of marriages in the State

inflammation of the gastro-intestinal|last year was 70,507. That is equivalent

tract, particularly in ulcerative con-| to a rate of 14,2 persons married for

ditions, brought about by dietary every 1000 population. The number of

changes. The nephritic headache, cau-|weddings and the rate are higher than

sed by kidney disturbance, resembles) 1928, but slightly lower than 1927.

the toxic. | Interesting fluctuations in the maa -
| riage rate in the past quarter cen.

Cléan-up of Corn Borer [tury are outlined by the bureau in
Ina tie MICOS [its bulletin. The rush to the altar

Was A GreatSuccess, {at beginning of the World War set
State Officials Assert a new high marriage rate, which was

- | exceeded by a wave of post-war mar-

The European corn borer clean-up riages after soldiers returned from the

in Crawford and Erie counties this| Army. Since 1920, however, the post-

spring was sucessful, according to R.|war marriage record has not been equ-

H. Bell, director, bureau of plant in-|alled, the bureau reports.

dustry, Pennsylvania Department of| “Marriage rates respond to chang-

Agriculture. The requirements for com-|ing economic conditions very repidly,”

plete clean-up all corn remnants|the bulletin says. “Those conditions

about the farm were followed out have been less favorable to marriage

 

 

 

 

carefully by most farmers. The clean- [since 1920 than they were before par-
up work which the Commonwealth had tly because of the commercial depres-
to do was largely on farms owned by!sions of 1921, 1924 and 1927, the high

|

 

 

    

n the Reade township sec-

h burning caused 16 fires and

destruction of 119.77 acres, while rail-
road fires numbered 23 with a total
area of 296.25 acres. Ten fires were

 

charged to miscellaneous causes, their |

Fires Held To Minimum
The efficiency of the district for

toll being 612.80 acres. |

es-

try forces, which were on duty day
and night during the danger perieds,

is evidenced in the fact that only 49]
of the 236 fires spread through areas
of more than ten acres. A total of
187 fires were held to ten acres or
less, 173 being of five acres or less
in extent and 107 confined to a single

acre each.
While the peak of the fire season is

believed passed, forestry officials are

1 relaxing their
ested areas were reported to be dan.
   

gerously dry again last week, after} 

hazard late in May, but

series of fire outbreaks over the week-

 

end showed evidence that another de- |
termined effort is being made to burn
certain wooded areas in Cambna
county. There is a possibility

state police will be called in to in
  vestigate the outbreaks and District!

Forester Shirey stated that offenders

brought to light wil be
under the forestry laws which make
starting of forest fires a felony pun-,
ishable by fine and imprisonment.

Purpose Of Building
Of Township Roads!

Highway Department Announces Ad-
ditional Total For Counties

Certification of 861 township reward|

road imerovement projects and pay-

ment of the State’s share of the cost
were made by the Pennsylvania De-|
partment of Highways from January 1
to June 10, 1930, James Lyall Stuart!
Secretary of Highways yesterday an-
nounced. The payments total $1,552,-

097.25.
With several thousands of agree-

ments for township projects on file
and hundreds of such projects under,
construction throughout the year, pay- |
ments during the remainder of the]

o be unus-|

Stuart said.” The last]
General Assembly appropriated $6,00,-
000 for State Reward work and SO,

present .year are expected

ually heavy

prompt were the townships in filing
agreements that many exceeded their;
allocations and permitted the agree-
ments to stand, pending appropriation !

of more funds. |

The payments made during 193v

represent improvements costing several

times the actual reward total. Return
the State's share enables the town.

urer to pay off obligations
new work, Stuart pointed

vy townships have several
5 in force at once, starting

‘ project as soon as. another is
completed. This enables some town

as a revolving fund.
Appropriations for the 1927-29 bien-

nium were $3,000,000, just half of the

current appropriation. This was promp-
taken by the townships, but can-

ition of agreements and slight
differences in costs resmlted in ac- |
rumulation of $125,000 for reappor-|

n of townships, that had taken
ir original allocations. This|
available, as of June 1, 1930,]

verying from $139 to more
than $4000 per county but amounting

to only a few dollars per township.

  
  

  

  
 

 

     

    

heavy rainfall ended the serious fire |
Monaay'’s |

and Tuesday heavy rain relieved the |

situation. Special precautions are be-|
ing taken against incendiarism as a |
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vigilance. The for-|

that!

prosecuted |

|
|

  You can’t go

wrong when

you buy tires

that are

GUARANTEED
to outwear any other tire

  

   

|

|
|

    

      
 | ofequal price

|  
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We guarantee this Miller

Geared-to-the-Road Tire to

outwear any other tire of

equal price when run under

the same conditions.

MILLER RUBBER
PRODUCTS COMPANY

(INCORPORATED)
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Akron, Ohio. U. S. A.  

 

| MILER

{

| 7 ; Liberal
2% Allowance

+ On Your Old Tires
(Phone or drive in
for an appraisal)

  

  

<>

Read the famous

Miller Guarantee!

T°S a tough problem for

a car owner to decide what
tire to buy—unless he disre-
gards all claims, all advertis-
ing, all so-called “bargain” ap-
peals—and bases his decision
on the maker’s guarantee.

Come in and see the beauti-
ful Miller Geared-to-the-Road
Tires—get the startling facts
about the comparative endur-
ance tests behind the Miller

Thousands are doing this to- Guarantee.
day. And this is exactly the
reason why so many car own-
ers are buying new Millerrebin MILLER

Lacue & Jones
Service Station

PATTON, PA.
 

 

 eencsoAEts ANS
THE PATTON COURIE]

SEDO ©SOOSi SS) SS CH

CLEARFIELD
Day and Night JULY. "2

)
“PENNSCLVANIA’S GREATEST CELEBRATION”! Most Gigantic

Program Ever Staged. Free Margueite Automobile Given Away-Free

—Big Shows—Fast Horse Racing—Baseball — Superb Fireworks—Free

Attractions—Exhibitions—MammothParade—Band  Contests—Complete

Carnival—Polo Match—Airplanes—Amusements—Rides—Everything!
35,000 Enthusiastic People Viewed This Spectacular Event Last Year!

THIS YEAR GREATER THAN EVER!

Most Famous July 4th Celebration in This Section of United States!

COME! BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY AMUSEMENTS FOR ALL!

John Lewis Shade Post No. 6, American Legion

“Nationally and Internationally Known for Its Prize-Winning Band” a0 a

CTE C0) SO C0)T_—--SO  (ER OS)0-0
 

 
  

er standard of living and the increa-|153 in 1809. Those were the lowest]

rates recorded at tlie time, but would |
considered low to-day Follow.|

l epression in, 1913, the rate
a| slumped slightly in 1914, but from|

close conection between economic con-| 1914 to 1917, while Europe was en-
ditions and the number of marriages.} gaged in the World War and wages|
Following the panic of 1907, the mar-} were high here, the mariage rate rose|

sed supply offemale labor.
With exception of the highly emo-| not be

tional period surrounding the World| ing’anothe
War, the bureau's bulletin show

 

riage rate dropped to 16.6 in 1908 and} from 16.6 to 18.2.

osmon

How OneWoman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

Lost Her Double Chin—Lost Her Prominent Hips—
Lost Her Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor — Vivaciousness —-a Shapely Figure
 

If you're fat—remove the cause! | Notice also that you have gained
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the [in energy—your skin is clearer—your

V

 

six mineral salts your body organs, eyes sparkle with glorious health—you
glands and nerves must have to func- feel younger ? keener in mind
tion properly. . : KRUSCHEN will give any fat person

. When your vital organs fail to per- |, ; ata
form their work correctly—your bowels | jovous Surp: B30. Tir
and kidneys can’t throw off that waste o Get an 85¢ bottle of KRUSCHEN
material—before you realize it—you’re 2 ALTS (lasts four weeks) «If eventhisgrowing hideansly fat! | first bottle 1't convince you this

Try half a teaspoonful of is the easiest, safest and surest wayto
vou don’t feel a superb

nt in health—so gloriously
KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of hot lose fat

get on the scales and note how many | energetic—vigorously alive—your
water every morning—in three weeks |improve:

c . | : .
pounds of fat have vanished. | money gladly returned,
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— DANCING EVERY WEDNES- —

DAY, SATURDAY & HOLIDAYS

 

—_ PICNIC GROUNDS AND —

MOUNTAIN
LAKEPARK

BATHING 
.

AMUSEMENTS  
 

   

= .
Reuel Somerville
| ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

8in Good Bldg. Patton, Pa.

 

  

 

ITTY
Parnell, Cowher & Co.

NAT
}
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r. car Owner!
 

Clean your radiator

thoroughly
 

Alcohol and Non-Freezing Solutions, Have Caused More or

Less Conosive to accumulate during the winter.

these foreign substances flu

We can do it with our

HIGH PRESSU

CLEANING SYSTEM

and it will assure you a cool running

summer months.

TED 0)COASD(GI)ITE>{

PATTON
PATTON, PA.

Have all

ished out thoroughly and well.

RE RADIATOR |

motor during the

AUTOCO.
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HERE they are waiting to

serve you—the Three Mus-

keteers of Motordom —

Sterling Motor Gasoline, Ster-

ling Ethyl and Sterling 100%

Pure Bennsylvania Motor Qill

Pull in at the first green pump

you see and take one of these

veterans of the road with you!

Wou can't miss them. Green is

the adopted color of Sterling

Stations and a green pump al-

  

ways marks a place where you

will find quartered these Three

Musketeers cf Motordom.

Just as the three musketeers of

history rode the highways of

France, serving their master

magnificently, swiftly coping

with every danger and carving

their way through opposition

with lightning blades — so do

these three modern musket-
eers, riding a modern highway,

 

CRYSTAL CLEAR GASOLINE « « «
PREMIUM ETHYL GASOLINE « « «
100%PURE PENNSYLYANIAMOTOR QlL

  

  

     

Vou will always find them at the
BIGN OF THE GREEN PUMP » .»

eers of the Ki

SEFFEREING OE CO.

S

serve a modern master who de-

mands results as insistently in

his motor as the King of France

demanded in his soldiery.

And just as the three musket-

the ones to whom he enirusied

his most dangerous errands—

so are thesethree Sterling

products the choice and pick of

the American motorist for ex-

acting performance and safety.

DOM
FT

ng of France ware
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LEGAL
 

EXECUTORS

0

ESTATE OF 1
DECEASED:

By virtue of yp

last Will and
M. Craver, late
deceased, the EX

will sell at publi
of Thomas M. (

nue, Patton Bor
ty, Pennsylvania
5th., 1930, at 2

following describ

1. All that c
situate in the Se
Bordugh, Cambr
of Pennsylvania

cribed as follow
corner on the
avenue, and lan
C. K. Crossman
avenue, south 25

to corner of a
thence by said sf
west, 150 feet tc
said alley, nortl

feet to corner o
by C. K. Crossm
of said lot, sout
feet to the plac

to said land hax
Thomas M. Cra

Gauntner et. ux
1918, recorded V

Having thereon

frame dwelling I

2. That certain
in the First Wa

Patton, Cambria

Pennsylvania, bo
as follows; Begin
north seventy se

hundred feet to
street, north thir

hundred and fo
thence by Carrol
seven degrees ea

to a post; thence
Charles Anna sc
west one hundre

a post and place
Lot No. 24 in Ann

Borough. Title
become vested in

deed of Charles
1893, recorded Vi

3. All that cer

of the following
to-wit:

(a) That certa
land situate in th
Cambria County
bounded by town
of James P. Mc

lands of Joseph
and 8S A, Bw
hundred and th
four acres and fq
to James P. McCa
to straighten trax
having become Vv

Craver by deed f
and May Buck,
12th., day of Octo

ed in Cambria (
for the Recordin
Book Vol. 4 at
and reserving th
and other miner
coal), which sha
farm.

(b) That certa
Chest Township,
aforesaid, beginni:
of land of Jose]

of other land of
thence by land of
the following twe
tances: south 11
west 206 feet; sc
minutes west 254 |
30 minutes west

degrees west 66 fi
30 minutes west

degrees 40 minute
31 degrees 45 mi

south 2 degrees
feet; south 14 de
south 1 degree 1

feet; south 23 deg
184 feet; south
feet to post on 1

bower; thence by

north 52 degrees
post; and still by s

and 15 minutes we
at corner of land
thence partly by
Jordon and parti;
Lee et al, north |

east 1906 feet to
land of Joseph R
Riner land south ¢

east 1608 feet to
beginning. Contair
and one hundred

Title thereto havi

Thomas M. Cra
James A. McCans
Executors of Jar

deed dated 8th. d

and recorded in
Recording of Deed
County in Deed E
237. Excepting ar
coal, gas and oil,

erals, along with

the same.

(¢) That certain
in the Township.

aforesaid, bounde
follows: Beginning

ner of land of TI

the public road, t
road 47 perches f
Joseph McMullen;

lands 37 perches
Thomas M. Crav
land 11 perches

still by line of
perches to the rt
place of beginnin
having become Vi
Craver by Deed

dated the 1st, da
recorded in Cam
office for the Re
Deed Book Vol.

Excepting and re
oil, gas and othe
right to mine anc

(d) That cert:
situate in the Ti
State aforesaid, b
as follows: Starti

leading from Fru
leading across the

Nagle and wife an  


